
Listings Information
Venue               C primo, venue 41, Edinburgh Festival Fringe
Dates               14 & 15 Aug
Time 11:30 (1h00)
Ticket prices £7.50 / concessions £5.50 / children £3.50 or Pay What You Think at the
performance
C venues box office 0845 260 1234 / www.CtheFestival.com
Fringe box office 0131 226 0000 / www.edfringe.com

For further information, images and interview availability please contact
Daria Konovkina at Shakespearia Land on +7 952 1087073 / dir@lingvist.org
or the C venues press office on 0845 260 1060 / press@cvenues.com

‘I have had a most rare vision. I had a dream, past the wit of man to
say what dream it was...’

A unique take on Shakespeare’s best-loved comedy. Re: A Midsummer
Night's Dream is a daring reimagining that puts the Mechanicals centre stage.
In this retelling, the lovers are removed from the play, and we focus on the
stories of the fairies and the Mechanicals.

Shakespearia Land is a Russian company made up of dedicated fans of the
Bard. In Re: A Midsummer Night's Dream the Mechanicals’ journey takes on
a new signigicance as we see amateur actors take to the stage, directed by
professional Kamil Tukaev, who has enjoyed a 30 year career, and is an Honored
Actor of the Russian Federation. His adaptation of one of Shakespeare’s most
popular comedies

This is Shakespearia Land’s first appearence at the Edinburgh Festival Fringe.
The company is made up of a group of lawyers, economists, businessmen,
designers and magazine editors from Voronezh, Russia, who have eagerly dipped
themselves into the era and art of Shakespeare.
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C venues
vibrant vivacious variety

general manager
Shannon Steele
artistic director

Hartley T A Kemp

year round administration
C venues London

5 Alexandra Mansions
Chichele Road

London NW2 3AS

during the Fringe in August
C venues Edinburgh
Press office at C royale

22 George Street
Ticket collection at any C venue

press office tel 0845 260 1060
fax 0845 260 1061

box office tel 0845 260 1234

email press@Cvenues.com
www.Cvenues.com

Shakespearia Land (Russia)

Re: A Midsummer Night’s
Dream
by Kamil Tukaev, after William
Shakespeare
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ten word blurb

twenty word blurb

fringe programme 40-word blurb

A unique take on Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream from a Russian
company dedicated to the Bard. This production sees the play daringly
reimagined without the lovers, telling the stories of the fairies and
mechanicals.
fringe web blurb

A unique take on Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream from a Russian
company dedicated to the Bard. This production sees the play daringly
re-imagined without the lovers, centring the stories of the fairies and
mechanicals. Professionally directed, with amateur actors who have eagerly
dipped themselves into the era and art of Shakespeare, the portrayal of the
Mechanicals’ journey takes on a new significance.
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